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Nurturing Ideas,
Transforming 
Perspectives,
Building Resilient 
Communities



Your museum is committed to fostering a 
space where ideas flourish and perspectives 
are transformed.  In 2022, your support 
enabled your museum to:

As the Anchorage Museum reflects on 
the past year’s accomplishments and 
challenges, we are truly humbled by the 
profound impact of your support.

Welcome over 128,000 visitors back to the Museum 
to learn, gather and build connections

Develop more than 15 timely and resonant exhibitions such as 
Pass the Mic, Alaska from Above: The Art of Bradford Washburn, and 
the Alaska Biennial, which provide a way for people to examine their 
connection to the North and each other 

Enhance students’ educational experiences with over 150 
online curricular resources and access to the Museum through 
in-person and virtual field trips 

Support artists and creatives in broadening their audience and 
deepening creative practice through residencies, writing, film, sound, 
performances, and exhibitions 

Share and steward the stories of our North through the 
writer-in-residence program, the Chatter Marks podcasts 
and Journal, and the Museum’s library and archives 

Develop ever-stronger relationships with stakeholders and diverse 
communities, developing exhibitions and programs together that build 
community resilience 

Grow the Museum’s endowment to provide for today and
ensure a sustainable tomorrow for the Anchorage Museum

Thank you for your pivotal role in 
the journey we are taking together.

Your belief in the power of ideas, your dedication to transforming 
narratives, and your commitment to building resilient communities are 
the cornerstones of the Museum’s success.  

As we move forward, we do so with the shared vision of a better future for 
all — a future shaped by your generosity and our collective commitment. 

Your ongoing dedication and generous contributions — to the 
Anchorage Museum and the Anchorage Museum Foundation — 
have enabled your museum to curate and develop exhibitions, 
programs, and experiences that challenge our thinking, celebrate 
the North, and invite dialogue that pushes boundaries.



Support
Anchorage Museum Foundation Endowment  |  $1,920,628 
Foundations  |  $397,044 
Individuals  |  $317,870
Corporations  |  $227,024
Federal Government  |  $456,717
Donor Advised Funds  |  $44,682
State and Local Government  |  $12,900
Special events  |  $70,342
In-kind support  |  $61,293

Earned Revenue
Admissions  |  $1,509,993
Museum Store & Enterprise  |  $702,629
Other income  |  $27,277
Memberships  |  $417,949
Special program revenue  |  $280,812
Investment activities (loss)  |  ($504,547)

Expenses
Facilities  |  $2,830,141
Exhibitions  |  $2,233,614
Administration  |  $971,835
Collections  |  $912,511
Education & Public Programs  |  $668,669
Fundraising  |  $661,873
Museum Store & Enterprise   |  $410,755
Curatorial  |  $491,076
Information Technology  |  $632,790
Public Relations & Marketing  |  $552,292
Community Partnerships & Outreach  |  $367,718
Visitor Services  |  $416,719
Design  |  $226,080
Special Events  |  $43,069

Sources: 2022 AMA Audited Financial & AMF Financials

$11,086,949

2022 ANCHORAGE MUSEUM ASSOCIATION 
Revenue and Expenses 
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2022 ANCHORAGE MUSEUM ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors 

ANCHORAGE MUSEUM FOUNDATION
Financial Position

ANCHORAGE MUSEUM FOUNDATION
Board of Directors

YE 2022 
 

YE 2021 
 

Investment income (loss) $(4,738,626) $6,087,964 

Contributions $334,738 $25,800 

Distributions to AMA & 

Expenditures $(1,965,004) $(1,779,293)

Change in net assets $(6,368,892) $4,334,471 

Net assets $36,771,031 $43,139,923 
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To see a full list of the generous individuals, businesses and foundations supporting the 
Museum with charitable gifts in 2022, please visit www.anchoragemuseum.org/donate 


